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ABSTRACT 
 

The depth of constructed wetlands (CWs) significantly affects the construction investment 

that influences the efficiency of the CW and is an important design consideration for optimal 

performance. The aim of the study was to examine the influence of depth on nitrogen 

retention in 12 pilot scale free surface water CWs in Plönninge (56◦43 45 N, 12◦43 33 E): 6 

shallow wetlands with a maximum depth of 0.5 m and 6 deeper wetlands with a maximum 

depth of 0.8 m. 

The outlet N concentration in shallow and deep wetlands were found to be significantly 

different (p<0.05, p= 0.017). Outlet N concentration over the months June to December in 

deep and shallow wetlands, was found to be significantly different (F (6,60 = 20.594, p< 

0.05). and the N concentration in deep and shallow wetlands was significantly different (F 

(1,10) = 8.087, p<0.05). The N concentration in September was found to be significantly 

different from those in all other months. The first order rate constant k was calculated for 

shallow and deep wetlands; higher k value indicates higher nitrogen retention. The deeper 

wetlands had higher k values than shallow wetlands and was statistically different (p<0.05, 

p= 0.002) from the k values for shallow wetlands. This implies that the N retention was 

higher in deeper wetlands than in shallow and was the highest in September. This was most 

likely due to the effect of temperature and vegetation in the wetlands.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Constructed wetlands (CWs) are artificial wetlands that are designed mainly as treatment 

systems that utilize natural processes of vegetation, soil, and microorganisms for the removal 

of harmful compounds or effluents.  Natural wetlands have immense diversity in their 

function in the ecosystem ranging from flood control to improving water quality [1]. 

Although CWs do not always have all the features and functionality of a natural wetland, the 

natural processes that take place in it can be enhanced and controlled as required so that they 

can be effective treatment systems for sewage, industrial discharge, and storm water runoff as 

well as a final polishing step for greywater treatment [1, 2]. They are also built for promoting 

biodiversity, functioning as a habitat for various organisms, and providing other ecosystem 

services like aesthetics and aiding in water reuse [3].  

CWs can typically be classified into two main categories: Subsurface Flow Systems and Free 

Water Surface Systems (Figure 1). Subsurface Flow Systems facilitate a flow of water that is 

to be treated, beneath the surface through medium that is permeable (gravel, crushed rock), 

keeping the wastewater below the ground. Therefore, these systems are also called "root-zone 

systems”, and "vegetated submerged bed systems." Subsurface flow systems can be further 

divided as horizontal flow and vertical flow types. 

 In horizontal flow subsurface systems, the effluent moves parallel to the surface whereas in 

the vertical flow subsurface wetlands it flows from the surface, through the substrate bed and 

then is discharged. Free Water Surface Systems, more closely emulate natural wetlands and 

have the water that is to be treated flowing above the surface. There are also hybrid systems 

that make use of features of both subsurface flow and free water surface systems as required 

[4, 5]. Both types are gaining momentum for use in wastewater treatment and a wide range of 

studies are being conducted to evaluate and improve their performance [6, 7, 8]. 
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Figure 1: Types of Constructed Wetlands [9] 

 

Nutrient pollution is the contamination of water systems caused by the entry of excessive 

levels of nutrients (namely nitrogen and phosphorous) due to human activity. Nitrogen plays 

a major contributory role in nutrient pollution. The excess influx of nitrogen in water bodies 

is associated with anthropogenic activity. Human activity boosts nitrogen fixation, which in 

turn increases the amount of bioavailable nitrogen in the environment. This can be attributed 

to point sources like municipal and industrial effluents and non-point sources like use of 

nitrogen-based synthetic fertilizers and subsequent runoff (Figure 2) [8]. High levels of 

nitrogen, on reaching water bodies lead to robust proliferation of algae leading to algal 

blooms and eutrophication. Excess nitrogen can therefore lead to low oxygen levels, 

acidification, loss in biodiversity, ecosystem degradation in water bodies. Excess nitrogen in 

ground water can lead to potentially lethal conditions like methemoglobinemia. The toxins 

from algae can also be harmful to humans and other aquatic organisms. Large-scale 

eutrophication can have considerable impact on the economy as well, due to loss of 

biodiversity, aesthetic value, and contamination [10]. 

CWs can be used to mitigate the adverse effects of a wide range of compounds from 

inorganic compounds and heavy metals to nutrients like nitrogen and phosphate [1, 4]. They 

have been applied for nutrient retention by reducing movement of nutrients from diffuse 

sources to the marine environment.  
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Figure 2: Source of nitrogen [8] 

 

The runoff from diffuse sources like agricultural and other sources like municipal or domestic 

waste water can undergo further treatment in a CW for managing levels of nitrogen and 

reduce nutrient pollution and its impact. Its efficacy in nitrogen retention, however, has been 

varied but it is an attractive option to reduce nitrogen content as it is considered cost-effective 

and comparatively low maintenance.  In CWs, nitrogen removal ranges from 25% to 85% 

with those involving storm water showing lower rates [11, 12].  

There are several processes associated with nitrogen removal in CWs. Overall, a combination 

of physical and chemical processes, biodegradation by microbial activity and plant uptake 

facilitates nitrogen retention in CWs [1, 13]. The main processes are as follows:  

 

1.1Nitrogen Removal Mechanisms 

 

1.1.1Nitrification and Denitrification 

 

Most of the nitrogen is converted to ammonia through degradation processes by 

microorganisms. [14]. In CWs that are associated with wastewater, denitrification removes up 

to 60-70% of the total nitrogen content [15, 16]. 
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Nitrification is carried out by bacteria (e.g., Nitrosomonas genus) that use either ammonia or 

nitrite as energy sources and convert ammonia to nitrate under aerobic conditions [17, 18]. In 

CWs nitrification and denitrification are thought to occur in sequence.  

Denitrification is a process by which denitrifying bacteria (e.g., Psuedomonas, Bacillus, 

Achromobactor) convert inorganic nitrogen in the form of nitrate to nitrogen gas and nitrous 

oxide. The denitrifying bacteria produce energy through this process. Denitrification takes 

place in anaerobic or anoxic conditions, and utilizes nitrate and carbon. Denitrification can 

only take place in the anoxic zones of the systems, as the presence of dissolved oxygen 

suppresses the enzyme system required for this process [19]. Denitrification can be 

represented as follows: 

                           

 

High temperature and suitable surfaces for attachment are ideal for proliferation of 

denitrifying bacteria. Denitrifying bacteria are broadly classified as two types: heterotrophs 

and autotrophs. Heterotrophs make use of organic carbon and organic matter as their energy 

source. Whereas, autotrophs make use of inorganic sources of energy and use carbon dioxide 

as a source of carbon [20]. Generally, the denitrification process by heterotrophs is utilized in 

wastewater treatment; the denitrification by autotrophs has not been widely studied. [21].  

The vegetation in wetlands can provide these bacteria with carbon sources and surfaces to 

adhere to. [22]. Plants also encourage the formation of anaerobic zones. Therefore, the 

existence of plants in CWs have been found to boost nitrogen retention [23, 24].  

 

1.1.2 Ammonification 

 

In ammonification, organic nitrogen is changed to ammonia via microbial processes. It occurs 

in both aerobic and anaerobic environments in a CW but is faster in aerobic zones. 

Ammonification is basically a breakdown of amino acids involving deamination reaction, 

which can be oxidative: Amino acids→Imino acids→Keto acids→NH3 or reductive: Amino 

acids→Saturated acids→NH3 [17].  
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This process is complicated, involves many steps and releases energy. This energy can be 

utilized by microorganisms and the ammonia is removed mainly by nitrification-

denitrification processes and by incorporation into the plant biomass A significant portion of 

the organic nitrogen (up to 100%) is convertible to ammonia through ammonification [24, 

25].   

 

1.1.3 Plant Uptake 

 

The uptake of nitrogen by plants transforms inorganic nitrogen to organic nitrogen and is 

incorporated into plant cells and tissues [26]. The root systems of plants are capable of using 

nitrogen in sediments for growth and this contributes to their higher yield in contrast to those 

of algae [27]. Different plant species differ in their capacity for uptake and storage of 

nitrogen [28].  Ideally, the plants should exhibit fast growth and high nutrient concentration 

in its tissues for it to be effective in nitrogen uptake and storage. On the other hand, plants 

that show large biomass accumulation during winter and fall are likely to issue the stored 

nitrogen back into the wetland in winter and are unfavorable for nitrogen uptake. [25, 29]. 

The nitrogen removal by plant uptake is believed to be up to 34% [19].  

 

1.1.4 Physical and Chemical Processes 

 

Physical and chemical processes play a much larger role in nitrogen removal in recently built 

CWs and this role decreases over time.  Although many processes can be credited to nitrogen 

removal in CWs the major of those are by sedimentation and adsorption. Sedimentation 

removes a significant amount of the organic nitrogen in CWs and involves particles settling 

down on the floor of the wetland or getting attached to plants. [1, 17].  

While the aforementioned processes are vital for nitrogen removal in CWs, there are other 

parameters that influence these processes and are of utmost significance when efficiency of a 

CW is considered. These factors tend to be related and interdependent. Generally, the most 

important of these include temperature, hydraulic residence time (HRT), the type and density 

of vegetation, and depth. [30, 31].  
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1.2 Factors Affecting Removal Mechanisms 

 

1.2.1 Temperature 

 

The activity of microorganisms and oxygen diffusion rates in CWs depend on temperature. 

This makes temperature a significant factor that affects nitrogen removal in a CW. The 

efficiency of the biological nitrogen removal processes in CWs is highest at a temperature 

range of 20–25°C. [32,33]. The biological nitrification and denitrification processes reduces 

significantly at temperatures lower than 15°C or higher than 30°C [31]. Some studies have 

reported that the functioning of nitrogen removal mechanisms is less in autumn and winter 

compared to that in summer and spring due to weaker activity of denitrification bacteria [33]. 

The total nitrogen removal rate is much lower in winter than in summer. [34, 35]. Although, 

denitrification has been thought to stop at temperatures lower than 5°C, there have been 

reports of weaker denitrification activity rates at 4°C [36, 37]. 

 

 

1.2.2 Hydraulic Residence Time and Hydraulic Loading Rate 

 

Nitrogen removal depends on hydraulic residence time (HRT) and hydraulic loading rate 

(HLR). HRT is the ratio of volume to flow rate of surface water in a CW. In CWs, HRT and 

HLR is important for nitrogen removal as they influence the amount of time of contact 

between the nitrogen-rich inflow and the wetland system. If the water entering a CW stays in 

it for a longer duration it might increase the removal of contaminants by increasing the time 

of contact between the inflow and the wetland surfaces and encouraging sedimentation. The 

ideal hydraulic residence time is dependent on other factors like type and environment of 

wetlands, flow rate and so on. [17, 38].  

 

In CWs, the active denitrifying bacteria present are provided with a high quantity of nitrogen 

with high hydraulic loads. On the other hand, high hydraulic loads may also have a negative 

impact on the nitrate removal [39, 40, 15], e.g. through oxygenation of the sediment surface 

and resuspension of organic material. High oxygen concentrations would restrict 

denitrification to the upper sediments rather than on plants, litter and other surface structures 

in the water column [1, 38, 41].  
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1.2.3 Vegetation 

 

The presence of vegetation influences the activity of microorganisms as well as various 

processes through which nitrogen removal is facilitated. The roots of macrophytes in CWs 

provide surface area for the growth of microorganisms and aerobic zones. The oxygen 

released from roots of macrophytes provide the oxygen levels required to facilitate many 

removal mechanisms [42]. Microphytes also assist in various removal mechanisms by uptake 

of nutrients. The presence or absence of vegetation in a CW has considerable influence on its 

removal capacity and efficiency. It is also related to tangential benefits like habitat restoration 

and ecosystem services [17, 42]. The influence of the type of macrophyte on nitrogen 

removal is much greater than that for elimination of organic matter. [37, 43]. Some of the 

typical macrophytes utilized in CWs are reed (Phragmites australis), cattail (Typha spp.) and 

bulrush (Scirpus spp.). These are emergent macrophytes, those that have roots in the soil but 

rise well above the water surface. [44]. Temperature and dissolved oxygen levels largely 

affect their growth, both in the sediment and in water. CW systems with vegetation have 

much higher rates of nitrogen removal than those that do not have any vegetation. [1, 12]. 

Therefore, establishing a plant density that is optimal for efficient removal of nitrogen is an 

important part of functioning and maintenance of a CW. 

Plant species can also influence the efficiency of the CW. [45]. Although growing a single 

species may yield optimal nutrient removal rates, more varied population can respond better 

to changes in the immediate environment allowing the vegetation to grow and adapt better [1, 

44].  

 

 

1.2.4 Depth 

 

Appropriate design and optimization are required for attaining the highest treatment 

efficiency and are considered to influence factors that play key roles in the various processes 

in a CW. The functioning of a CW is dependent on several factors including the HRT and 

loading rate.  The effect of one or more of these parameters on CW efficiency and effluent 

removal under different environmental conditions has been studied [46, 47, 48]. Though there 

are studies that have addressed the issue, in general, the effect of water depth has attracted 

relatively less focus [46, 47, 49]. Previous studies that have investigated water depth and 
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treatment performance of a CW has found it to be directly or indirectly affecting the 

performance of a CW. [50, 51, 52]. The depth of free surface wetlands can range from 0.2 to 

0.8 m, in accordance with the function of the wetland and where it is located. [53]. The 

rooting depth of the vegetation in the wetland is also considered for determining the 

appropriate depth of a wetland and most root depths of different species of vegetation range 

from 30–76 cm [18]. On the other hand, it has also been reported that most of the roots of 

plants in wetlands are present at a depth of 20 cm [54]. In a study by Ren et al., in horizontal 

and vertical flow CWs wetlands, the dissolved oxygen concentration was the greatest in the 

shallowest wetland of 0.1 m depth. This would increase the aerobic biodegradation of 

compounds. [55].  

It is likely that water depth influences the biochemical reactions responsible for the 

degradation of organic matter. The high removal efficiency obtained by the CWs with lower 

depths could be related to the high root density as well as the increase in aerobic 

environments, which in turn provides more substrates for the proliferation of microbes. The 

depth in CWs has a significant effect on the construction investment and can influence the 

concentration of compound to be treated in the wetland, hydraulic residence time and loading 

rate, and selection of plants suitable for the given depths. Therefore, it is a significant aspect 

of treatment efficiency of CWs as well as design consideration for optimal performance [1, 

50, 51]. Water depth is considered the parameter interest here as it affects the efficiency of a 

CW. In this study, the effect of different depths of a series of CWs on nitrogen retention in 

CWs was examined. 

 

 

2. AIM  

 

The aim of the study was to examine the effect of depth on the nitrogen retention of 12 pilot-

scale CWs of different depths and compare the data obtained from the CWs. This can lead to 

a better understanding of the working of nutrient retention in CWs, ascertaining whether 

shallow or deep wetlands would give greater nitrogen retention, and more insight into design 

parameters for the optimal functioning of the CWs. 
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3. METHODS 
 

3.1. Site Description       

 

The study was performed on existing pilot scale wetlands located in Plönninge about 20 km 

north of Halmstad (56◦43 45 N, 12◦43 33 E). The wetlands were built in 2002 on land that 

was previously used for agriculture and has clay soil. The pilot scale wetlands comprise 18 

rectangular wetlands (Figure 3) with an area of 40 m
2 

(with a size of 4 m × 10 m). Of these, 

12 wetlands had a maximum depth of 0.8 m and 6 had a maximum depth of 0.5 m.   

 

 

Figure 3: The pilot scale wetlands 

 

The inflow water was groundwater with a pH of 6.5, distributed through three different pipes, 

and the water flows were adjusted using gate valves fitted on each inlet pipe. The flow rate of 
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the shallow wetlands was a minimum of 5.0 dL/20s and a maximum of 6.4 dL/20s. The flow 

rate of the deeper wetlands was a minimum of 6.7 dL/20s and a maximum of 8.3 dL/20s. The 

CWs at both depths had the same water load, with a retention time of 4 days. The nitrogen 

concentration in the water input was mostly nitrate as the water contained about 7-8 mgl
−1

 

total nitrogen. 

 

 

 

Figure 4: The layout of the pilot scale wetlands in Plönninge  

 

The layout of the wetlands is shown in Figure 4. There are 12 deep wetlands and 6 shallow 

wetlands. The wetland numbers 3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 17 indicate shallow wetlands; the rest are all 

deeper wetlands. The wetlands initially were established with submersed vegetation, 

emergent vegetation or left unplanted to allow vegetation to develop freely. The wetlands had 

replicates of 3 according to the three aforementioned types of vegetation in them. The 6 

densely shaded wetlands were those previously with emergent vegetation and the 6 lightly 

shaded wetlands represent those that had submersed vegetation. The 6 unshaded wetlands 

were the control wetlands in which initially vegetation was allowed to develop unrestrictedly. 

In the wetlands with emergent vegetation, P. australis, G. maxima and Phalaris arundinacea 
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prevailed. The wetlands having submersed vegetation contained E. canadensis, Myriophyllum 

alterniflorum and Ceratophyllum demersum. Over time, in all the wetlands emergent 

vegetation was established with predominant species being Alopecurus geniculatus, Agrostis 

gigantean, and T. latifolia. The emergent vegetation had developed in most of the wetlands at 

the time of this study. The wetlands that were previously with emergent vegetation (1, 6, 9, 

12, 15, 18) did not have corresponding wetlands with shallower depth and was therefore 

excluded from the study. Therefore, the study included 12 wetlands in total, 6 shallow 

wetlands with a maximum depth of 0.5 m and 6 deeper wetlands with a maximum depth of 

0.8 m. 

 

3.1 Data and Calculations  

 

The data for the study was collected from the Experimental Wetland (EVA) database from 

Halmstad University. The database was compiled for monitoring various parameters of the 

pilot scale wetlands. For this, samples of water from the wetlands were collected once or 

twice per month. The readings were taken twice in June, July, August, thrice in September, 

once each in October and December in 2015. This was generally conducted in the mornings. 

The total nitrogen concentration was measured at the three inlet pipes and outlets. The 

outflow of water was measured manually with a bucket and a stop watch at every sampling 

occasion and the inflow was adjusted if the water flow differed by more than 10% from the 

desired flow. All analyses were performed spectrophotometrically with Flow injection 

analysis, using a modification of the method ISO 13395 as suggested by Tecator (Application 

Note 5201 and 5202). The temperature over the time-period was recorded once or twice per 

month at the outlet pipes in degree Celsius. The temperature data for some wetlands in the 

months of November and December were unviable therefore excluded for the calculations. 

For the calculations, the outlet total nitrogen concentrations for the wetlands from the period 

of June to December was obtained from the database. The data for the deep and shallow 

wetlands, that were the focus of the study, were used to obtain the mean outlet nitrogen 

concentration of each month for shallow and deep wetlands as well as the overall mean outlet 

total nitrogen concentration for wetlands of both depths for the entire June to December 

period. The outlet nitrogen concentrations were in turn used to ascertain the nitrogen 

retention in CWs, as low outlet nitrogen concentration in a wetland would indicate high 

nitrogen retention and vice versa. The outlet N concentrations in the shallow and deep 
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wetlands were compared. Using the data, graphs were plotted to compare the parameters, 

range and variations of the outlet nitrogen concentrations in this period. 

 

The first order pollutant settling areal model as reported in Kadlec and Knight 1996 was used 

to calculate the rate constant k [17].  The k values for each reading for each month was 

calculated for all measurements each month using the areal model by the following: 

 

ln ((Ce – C*) / (Ci – C*)) = - (k/q)           (Equation 1) 

Where: 

Ce = Effluent conc. mg/L  

Ci = Influent conc. mg/L 

C* = Background conc. mg/L 

k = First order areal rate constant, m/yr 

q = Hydraulic loading rate, m/yr 

But, since q = Q/A                                        (Equation 2) 

Where: 

Q = Flow 

A= Area 

Thus, equation (1) can be rewritten as: 

A = (0.0365 Q / k) ln((Ci – C*) / (Ce – C*))  (Equation 3) 

Where: 

A= Wetland area (ha) 

Q= Influent flow, m
3
/ day 
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The inlet concentrations Ci in mg/L effluent or outlet concentration Ce in mg/L, the flow Q in 

L/min, area A of the 12 wetlands in m
2
; over the June-December period was obtained from 

the EVA database. The unit of the flow values was converted to m
3
/day from L/min and the 

area was converted from m
2
 to hectares, in accordance with formula 3. The k values for each 

reading was calculated for all measurements in each month. The background concentration of 

nitrogen in CW was taken as 1.5 mg/L as per the Kadlec 1996 study [17]. The average k 

values for each month for all shallow and deep wetlands was calculated.  

MS Excel, SPSS and MATLAB were used for calculations and analysis. For the statistical 

analysis, the data from the EVA database of the Halmstad University were utilized. The 

statistical software SPSS was used to check whether there was a significant difference in the 

outlet nitrogen concentration of the shallow and the deep wetlands. The Student’s t-test was 

used to check whether there was a significant difference between the average outlet N 

concentrations in shallow and deep wetlands. Repeated measures ANOVAs were carried out 

to check whether the variation in the outlet N concentrations over time as well as according to 

the depth in the wetlands was significantly different. The Student’s t-test was also used to 

check whether there was a significant difference between the k values of shallow and deep 

wetlands. 
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4. RESULTS 
 

The data for seven months (June-December, 2015) were analyzed. The outlet nitrogen 

concentration data were compiled and the average values for each month and the average 

concentration of deep and shallow wetlands over the entire period were calculated. The N 

concentration in the inflow ranged from 7 to 8 mg/L. Average nitrogen concentration values 

in the outlets were calculated for the entire time-period for shallow and deeper wetlands as 

well as monthly averages for each wetland (Table 1). The average nitrogen concentrations in 

the outlets of shallow and deep wetlands were compared. 

 

Table 1: The monthly averages of each wetland over June-December and the overall N 

concentration of each wetland for this period in mg/L (* indicates shallow wetlands). 

Wetland 

 Jun Avg 

  (mg/L) 

 July Avg 

   (mg/L) 

Aug Avg 

   (mg/L) 

Sep Avg 

   (mg/L) 

Oct Avg 

   (mg/L) 

Nov Avg 

   (mg/L) 

Dec Avg 

(mg/L) 

Overall 

Avg   conc 

(mg/L) 

2 6.225 5.989 5.749 6.144 6.842 6.450 6.388 6.255 

3* 7.014 7.104 6.383 7.416 7.650 7.563 6.487 7.088 

4 5.162 5.578 5.327 5.791 7.616 6.008 6.859 6.049 

5* 6.150 5.572 4.852 6.057 7.534 7.325 6.694 6.312 

7 7.160 6.062 5.56 5.451 6.976 6.815 5.815 6.263 

8 6.686 5.504 5.358 5.999 6.829 6.831 6.401 6.230 

10* 7.110 5.701 5.088 4.685 7.107 6.728 6.661 6.154 

11* 7.644 6.427 6.083 6.703 7.138 6.551 6.707 6.750 

13* 7.190 6.864 5.114 5.889 7.281 7.063 6.642 6.578 

14 5.848 5.595 5.060 5.909 6.752 5.745 6.088 5.857 

16 6.774 5.732 5.227 5.567 6.772 6.806 6.023 6.129 

17* 6.842 5.960 5.360 6.348 7.025 7.086 6.604 6.461 
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The average outlet nitrogen concentration over the period for all the wetlands during June to 

December was 6.344 mg/L. The average outlet nitrogen concentration over the June to 

December period was 6.130 mg/L and 6.557 mg/L for deep wetlands was shallow wetlands 

respectively. The deep wetland 14 and shallow wetland 3 had the lowest and highest overall 

outlet nitrogen concentrations (average outlet N concentrations from Jun-Dec per wetland) 

respectively at 5.857 mg/L and 7.088 mg/L (Figure 5).  

 

 

Figure 5: The lowest to highest overall average outlet nitrogen concentration (for the 7 

months June-December) in all the wetlands in mg/L  

 

The overall average values of outlet nitrogen concentrations for each wetland over the entire 

period of June to December are shown on graph 1. It shows the range of N concentrations in 

shallow and deep wetlands from the lowest to the highest among all the 12 wetlands. The 

lowest overall average outlet N concentration for this period among all the 12 wetlands was 

5.857 mg/L found in deeper wetland 14. The highest average outlet N concentration for this 

period 7.088 mg/L found in shallow wetland 3. 
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Table 2: The average outlet N concentration in shallow and deep wetlands per month in mg/L. 

                                                    

 

 

 

Figure 6: The average outlet N concentrations (in mg/L) for each month for deep wetlands and 

shallow wetlands 

 

Generally, the deep and shallow wetlands had the lowest outlet N concentrations in August 

and the highest N concentration for both was found in October. Considering the monthly 

average outlet N concentrations for all deep wetlands and all the shallow wetlands, the 

highest concentration occurs in October in both deep and shallow wetlands, 6.965 mg/L and 
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7.289 mg/L respectively. The lowest outlet N concentrations was observed in August for both 

shallow and deep wetlands. The lowest monthly average concentration for deep wetlands was 

5.380 mg/L, whereas the lowest for shallow wetlands was 5.480 mg/L (Table 2, Figure 6). 

Among the deeper wetlands, the monthly average outlet N concentrations were more 

consistently lower over June-December; the lowest concentration is 5.060 mg/L in wetland 

14 in August. The monthly average outlet N concentrations in the deeper wetlands mostly 

stay in the range of 5-7 mg/L. The N concentration is higher than 7 mg/L in only two 

instances: 7.160 mg/L in wetland 7 in June and 7.616 mg/L in wetland 4 in October (Figure 

7). However, the outlet N concentration in the shallow wetlands varies more widely with N 

concentration dropping to its lowest in September in wetland 10 at 4.685 mg/L and highest in 

October in wetland 3 at 7.650 mg/L (Figure 8).  

 

 

 

Figure 7: The monthly average outlet nitrogen concentrations of all deep wetlands in mg/L 
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Figure 8: The monthly average outlet nitrogen concentrations of all shallow wetlands in mg/L 

 

The outlet temperatures of wetlands were recorded when the samples from the wetlands were 

obtained and average temperature for each wetland was found for June, July, August, 

September and December as these months had multiple temperature measurements in one 

month (Table 3). The wetlands that did not have a corresponding temperature measurement in 

November (wetlands 16 and 17) was excluded. The highest range of temperatures was 

recorded in July and August with temperatures of 14.2 °C to 18.15 °C and 14.7 °C to 17.3 °C, 

respectively. The lowest ranges of temperatures were recorded in November and December 

with 4.4 °C to 5.8 °C and 5.9 °C to 7.8°C, respectively. The highest temperature among all 

wetlands is in wetland 3 at 18.1 °C in July and lowest temperature is 4.4 °C in wetland 11 and 

7 in October. On examining the data, the temperature was found to increase to its highest in 

August and September and then further decrease till November after which it increased 

slightly in December for both shallow and deep wetlands. The month-wise average 

temperature of all shallow wetlands and that of all deep wetlands (Figure 9) was highest in 

August at and lowest in November for both. The monthly average shallow wetland 

temperature in July and August is higher than deep wetlands. Both shallow and deep 

wetlands have the same average temperature in June, September and December. However, in 

October and November the average monthly temperature for deep wetland is higher than the 

shallow wetland. The average temperature over the entire June-August period for all deep 

wetlands is 10.91 °C and for all shallow wetlands is 11.23 °C. 
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Table 3: The month-wise temperature in shallow and deep wetlands from June to July and the 

average temperature in °C (Avg) each month (# data unavailable) 

Wetland 

No. 

                                            Temperature °C       

 

    June     July      Aug      Sep      Oct      Nov      Dec     Avg 

         

2 12.000 15.700 15.900 12.700 9.200 5.600 6.350 11.064 

3* 13.300 18.150 16.900 12.633 8.600 4.600 6.000 11.455 

4 13.200 16.350 16.550 12.967 9.100 5.300 6.200 11.381 

5* 13.300 16.750 16.900 12.800 9.100 5.000 6.100 11.421 

7 14.000 17.050 16.000 12.800 8.900 4.400 5.900 11.293 

8 12.900 15.450 15.700 12.500 9.000 5.700 6.050 11.043 

10* 12.200 14.500 14.700 12.700 9.300 6.000 6.400 10.829 

11* 13.300 16.650 17.000 12.767 8.900 4.400 6.200 11.317 

13* 13.100 16.500 17.300 12.667 8.800 4.900 6.200 11.352 

14 12.400 14.200 14.750 12.333 9.300 5.800 6.350 10.733 

16 12.900 15.600 15.900 12.667 9.300 # 7.800 10.595 

17* 12.400 15.200 15.200 12.467 9.200 # 7.800 10.324 

 

 

  

Figure 9: The comparison of temperature in 
o
C of shallow and deep wetlands in June to 

December  

 

 

    June     July      Aug      Sep      Oct      Nov      Dec

Shallow 12.93 16.29 16.33 12.67 8.98 4.98 6.45

Deep 12.9 15.73 15.8 12.66 9.13 5.36 6.44
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The percentage of vegetation cover in shallow wetlands in 2015 was found from the EVA 

database. The percentage cover was found to be higher for deeper wetland than shallow 

wetlands. The percentage of vegetation coverage of deep wetland was higher at 57.167% 

compared to shallow wetland at 41%. 

 

 

 

Figure 10:  The percentage of vegetation coverage in shallow and deep wetlands in 2015 

 

 

The inlet concentrations Ci in mg/L effluent or outlet concentration Ce in mg/L, the flow rate 

Q, area A of the 12 wetlands; over the June-December period was obtained from the EVA 

database. Using formula 3, the k values were calculated separately for each shallow and deep 

wetland in all months and the monthly average k value and overall k value for the entire 

study period was calculated as well. Higher k values indicate a higher mass contaminant 

removal. In the study, the average of k values over the entire study period was 9.208 m/yr for 

shallow wetlands and 13.554 m/yr for deep wetlands. Additionally, among the monthly 

average k values are higher for deeper wetlands than for shallow wetlands indicating a higher 

nitrogen removal by deeper wetlands. The monthly average k values for shallow wetlands 
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have the highest values in August at 13.444 m/yr and deep wetlands have the highest values 

in September at 17.429 m/yr; the lowest is in the month of October in both types of wetlands 

with 2.877 m/yr for shallow wetlands and 4.966 m/yr for deep wetlands. 

 

Table 4: The first order rate coefficient for areal model k in m/yr for each wetland as well as monthly 

average for shallow wetlands 

 

 

Jun 

 

Jul 

 

Aug 

 

Sep 

 

Oct 

 

Nov 

 

Dec 

 

3* 8.7645 6.5775 5.917 8.367832 0.08144 5.471 13.4205 

5* 9.377 18.5195 20.62017 10.85187 0.773 5.684 8.017 

10* 3.2005 15.53935 17.32173 15.44943 4.265 8.246 7.6695 

11* -3.861 8.2955 8.733799 13.15613 4.687 12.933 8.4675 

13* 2.6685 7.5165 12.34199 12.12064 3.312 9.548 8.978 

17* 5.322 12.857 15.73048 14.77599 4.309 0 5.183 

Avg 4.245 11.551 13.444 12.454 2.877 6.980 8.623 

        

 

 
       

        

        

Table 5: The first order rate coefficient for areal model k in m/yr for each wetland as well as monthly 

average for deep wetlands 

 

 
Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

2 8.360687 13.398 13.523 16.62228 5.497011 11.38751 8.167525 

4 18.84716 13.860 15.870 14.62554 0.177168 12.08284 8.198332 

7 3.828358 15.005 16.431 14.74949 5.525549 10.02537 16.48518 

8 8.44795 13.960 20.240 18.632 6.742766 8.397907 11.02284 

14 17.68796 16.288 20.025 18.10807 6.027327 17.86491 12.78352 

16 6.028238 14.33962 16.63122 21.83529 5.823756 0 13.46242 

Avg 10.533 14.475 17.120 17.429 4.966 9.960 11.687 

 

 

The k value in shallow wetlands is lowest in wetland 11 at -3.861 m/yr in June, 0 m/yr in 

wetland 17 in November and 0.081 m/yr in wetland 3 in October. The k value in deep 

wetlands is lowest in wetland 4 in October at 0.177 m/yr and 0 m/yr in wetland 16 in 

November. The k value in shallow wetlands is highest in wetland 5 at 18.520 m/yr in July, 
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20.620 m/yr in wetland 5 in August. The k value in deep wetlands is highest in wetland 8 in 

August at 20.025 m/yr and 20.240 m/yr in wetland 14, also in August.  

The k values increase to the maximum in August for shallow wetlands and September for 

deep wetlands and then decreases sharply and reaches the lowest values in November. It 

increases slightly in November and increases further in December in both shallow and deep 

wetlands.  

 

 

Figure 11: The monthly average k values in m/yr for each shallow wetland   

 

 

 

Figure 12: The monthly average k values in m/yr for each deep wetland 
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4.1 Statistical Analysis 

 

The data were analyzed using the statistical software SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL). The 

level of significance was set at .05 for all analyses. The data were examined for normality by 

using Shapiro–Wilk test and found to be normally distributed.  Independent sample 

Student’s t-test was used to compare the average outlet N concentrations in the shallow and 

deep wetlands in the June to December period. The outlet N concentrations in shallow and 

those in deep wetlands were found to be significantly different (p<0.05, p= 0.017). 

Independent sample Student’s t-test was also used to compare the average rate constant k in 

the shallow and deep wetlands in the June to December period. The k values for shallow and 

deep wetlands were found to be significantly different (p<0.05, p= 0.002). 

The changes in outlet N concentration over time according to deep and shallow wetlands 

(Figure 6) were examined using mixed repeated measures ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD post 

hoc test. On performing mixed ANOVA considering the outlet nitrogen concentration 

changes over time in shallow and deep wetlands, the change in outlet N concentration over 

the months June to December in the wetlands was found to be significantly different over 

time (F (6,60 = 20.594, p< 0.05). The outlet N concentration in deep and shallow wetlands 

averaged across the months was significantly different (F (1,10) = 8.087, p<0.05). The 

interaction of the time and depth on outlet N concentration was not significantly different (F 

(6, 60) = 0.613, p>0.05).  

 This indicates that the changes in outlet N concentration over time are not equivalent across 

the 2 types of wetlands. The main effect time was further examined to determine which time 

points differed significantly from the rest. In the pairwise comparisons, the outlet N 

concentration in August was found to be significantly different from the outlet N 

concentration in all other months (p< 0.05). The outlet N concentration in October was 

significantly different from those in all other months expect for June and November (p< 

0.05). The outlet N concentration between November and July were significantly different 

(p< 0.05).  
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5. DISCUSSION  
 

The activity of microbes leading to denitrification is the most important mechanism for 

removal of nitrogen in a CW. This is usually sequential, with denitrification taking place after 

nitrification. [1, 56]. Nitrification involves the oxidation of ammonia to nitrate in aerobic 

conditions by bacteria that utilize ammonia or nitrite as a source of energy. In denitrification, 

denitrifying bacteria converts nitrate and nitrite into nitrogen gas [1, 24]. The nitrification and 

denitrification mechanism is significantly affected by oxygen levels in the CW, with 

nitrification being the limiting step. Water depth is likely to influence the efficacy of these 

processes as it affects the mass transfer coefficient of oxygen from the air to the water [57]. 

Additionally, water depth decides the volume of water that is in contact with the roots of the 

macrophytes. In CWs, rhizospheres of plants are the major location for nitrification and 

denitrification with the sediment area contributing to a much lesser extent in total nitrogen 

removal [57, 58]. The roots of macrophytes releases oxygen, producing a highly oxygenated 

environment that can be used by the nitrifying bacteria to proliferate and also encourages 

various processes in aerobic decomposition. The oxygenated sites at the root provides the 

variation in oxygen levels in a CW, required for the nitrification-denitrification process [59, 

60] Therefore, plant roots provide the main oxygen source for nitrification. Studies have 

indicated that the root proliferation in the CW is important for efficient contaminant removal 

and the depth of the CW is related to the depth at which the plants in it grow [56, 59]. Based 

on a study by Gesberg et al., the recommended depth of a CW is equal to the maximum root 

depth of the type of plant grown in it [61]. The root depth for generally used macrophytes is 

not greater than 80 cm, which means there could be little or no benefit in having CWs with 

depths that are beyond this [56, 58, 61]. According to Cooper et al., the depth of wetlands, in 

practice, had been usually set at about 0.6 m as this is the depth at which most reeds are 

capable of growing and potentially a reason why depth as a factor influencing the removal 

processes in a CW is not extensively studied [62]. Although some studies have reported no 

significant difference between CWs of different depths [58], there are suggestions in the 

literature indicating that pollutant removal level in CWs decreases with its depth and is 

insignificant at depths beyond the root depth [1, 54, 61]. 

Garcia et al. concluded that water depth is a very important factor in influencing the 

efficiency of a horizontal flow subsurface CW used for wastewater treatment. They analyzed 
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3 years of activity of CWs and shallow CW with a depth of 0.27 m was found to be 

consistently more effective than a water depth of 0.5 m for COD, BOD, and ammonia 

removal [50]. In 2009, Song et al. examined the effect of different CW (vertical subsurface) 

depths of 30, 60 and 7.5 cm for estrogen removal from treated municipal effluent.  In the 

study, the highest removal rate was achieved by the shallowest CW, which had a depth of 7.5 

cm [51]. For treatment of simulated fresh oilfield produced water Alley et al., studied the 

effect of depth on free water surface CWs.  In this study, the interactions and processes that 

facilitate treatment of effluent depend on sediment redox conditions. They note that the net 

oxygen supply rate and redox conditions of a CW, which influence the removal efficiency, 

was affected by water depth. While an increase in water depth was beneficial for removal of 

heavy metals shallow depths were more efficient for removing oil compounds [52]. Gillespie 

et al. studied the removal of zinc from free water surface CWs. They found that with an 

increase in depth from 0.3 m to 1.0 less total recoverable zinc was removed [53].  

The results of the studies indicate that the removal of some types of contaminants decreases 

as the water depth increases. This is likely due to CWs with a lower depth having less 

reducing conditions and higher levels of dissolved oxygen. This can be due to the diffusion 

path between the surface and CW bed being shorter along with the oxygen release by 

macrophytes to the rizhosphere [62]. Another factor of note is root density. In a study by Ren 

et al., the highest amount of root proliferation (Canna sp.) was also in the shallowest wetland 

[55]. Denser root system has been observed in many macrophytes mostly in the upper 25-30 

cm of a CW. Generally, the density of roots decreased rapidly beyond 30 cm and very few 

roots were observed at depths greater than 40 cm from the surface [41, 58]. 

In the current study, however, the deeper free water surface wetlands at a depth of 0.8 m were 

found to have lower outlet N concentrations than shallow free water surface wetlands of 

depth 0.5 m and the difference in outlet N concentration was found to be statistically 

significant. Similarly, the deeper free water surface wetlands of maximum depth 0.8 m were 

found to have higher k values than shallow free water surface wetlands of maximum depth 

0.5 m and the difference in k values was found to be statistically significant. This implies that 

the deep wetlands rather than the shallow wetlands are likely to be better in nitrogen 

retention. On considering the outlet nitrogen concentration and k values, the factors of 

temperature and role of vegetation play a significant role. 
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 Temperature is a factor that affects the processes that facilitate nitrogen retention in 

wetlands. The total outlet N levels in the wetlands are higher in winter and its decrease is 

intermediate compared to that in warmer months. This is likely because the lower 

temperature causes nitrification limitation and lesser incorporation of nitrogen by 

macrophytes [63].  

 

5.1 Temperature 

 

Warmer temperatures in the range of 20-25°C have been found to be better than colder 

temperatures for the performance of CW and it starts to decline in temperatures less than 

15°C but have been found to occur at low levels in temperatures as low as 4 °C [32, 58, 59].  

The efficiency of the biological nitrogen removal processes in CWs is highest at a 

temperature range of 20–25°C. [32,33]. The biological nitrification and denitrification 

processes reduces at temperatures lower than 15°C or higher than 30°C [31]. Some studies 

have reported that the functioning of nitrogen removal mechanisms is less in autumn and 

winter compared to that in summer and spring due to weaker activity of denitrification 

bacteria [33]. The total nitrogen removal rate is much lower in winter than in summer. [34, 

35]. Although, denitrification has been thought to stop at temperatures lower than 5°C, there 

have been reports of denitrification activity rates at 4°C [36, 37, 64]. 

 

The monthly average outlet nitrogen concentrations in the months of June to December 

corroborates this, as higher temperatures were found to favor lower outlet N concentrations. 

In general, the outlet N concentration in both shallow and deep wetlands gradually decreased 

from June reaching its lowest in August and then rose to its highest in October and decreased 

slightly in November and December. 

 The month with the lowest outlet N concentration, August, had the highest temperature range 

of 14-17 °C. However, this trend was not directly apparent for the highest outlet N 

concentration was in the month, October, which had a temperature of 8-9 °C, which was a 

lower temperature than those in most other months except those for December (6-7 °C). The 

monthly average k value (Table 4, 5) was generally higher in deep wetlands. The month with 

the highest k value among deep wetlands is September with 17.429 m/yr and lowest k value 
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is October with 7.196 m/yr. The month with the highest k value among shallow wetlands is 

August with 13.444 m/yr and lowest k value is October with 5.545 m/yr. This more or less 

corresponds with the monthly average outlet nitrogen concentration values as among deep 

wetlands August has the lowest values and among shallow wetlands September has the 

lowest values. It is most likely that the nitrogen retention is influenced by temperature in each 

month and it would be the higher in the months with higher temperature and lower in months 

with lower temperature. As such, the outlet nitrogen concentrations and k values follow this 

pattern. 

 

The outlet nitrogen concentration in shallow wetlands is lowest in September for shallow 

wetlands and in August for deep wetlands and highest concentration for both wetlands is in 

October. The nitrogen concentration in shallow wetlands in September ranges from 4.685 

mg/L to 7.416 mg/L whereas the nitrogen concentration in August for deep wetlands ranges 

from 5.060 mg/L to 5.749 mg/L. Although the outlet nitrogen concentrations in shallow 

wetlands is higher and has a wider range than deeper wetlands, the lowest among the shallow 

wetland concentrations is lower than the lowest deeper wetland concentration in July, August, 

September and October. The outlet nitrogen concentration in October for shallow and deep 

wetlands ranges from 7.086 mg/L to 7.650 mg/L, 6.976 mg/L to 7.616 mg/L to respectively. 

 

The k values were found to be higher for deeper wetlands than for shallow wetlands. A 

higher k values indicates a higher mass removal of nitrogen in the deeper wetlands. This is 

comparable to the outlet nitrogen concentrations in both types of wetlands. The average k 

value over the entire June to December study period for shallow wetland is 9.208 m/yr and 

13.118 m/yr for deep wetlands. The monthly average k value (Table 4, 5) was generally 

higher in deep wetlands. The month with the highest k value among deep wetlands is 

September with 17.429 m/yr and lowest k value is October with 7.196 m/yr. The month with 

the highest k value among shallow wetlands is August with 13.444 m/yr and lowest k value is 

October with 5.545 m/yr. This corresponds with the monthly average outlet nitrogen 

concentration values as among deep wetlands August has the lowest values and among deep 

wetlands September has the lowest values.  
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The temperature in relation to the individual outlet N concentration for each wetland in every 

month for the entire June-December period was examined. The outlet N concentrations that 

did not have a corresponding temperature measurement was excluded. This showed that the 

outlet nitrogen concentration decreased with an increase in temperature that was recorded at 

the time of sample measurement in both shallow and deep wetlands.   

Additionally, with the statistical analysis, the outlet N concentration in August was 

significantly lower than the outlet N concentration in all other months and outlet N 

concentration in October was statistically higher than all months except for that in December 

and June. The relatively higher temperature in June could cause decomposition of plant litter 

and increased plant biomass, which could cause a slight drop in nitrogen retention and could 

explain the higher outlet nitrogen concentrations for all wetlands in June compared to that in 

August and September. This implies that the N retention was lower in the months of June, 

and December and October than in other months. The shallow wetlands generally had higher 

overall average outlet N concentrations for the June to December period. This could mean 

that the deeper wetlands fared better because cold temperatures had a lesser effect on them 

than the shallow wetlands. 

On comparing the monthly averages of each wetland, the shallow wetlands show more 

variation in outlet N concentrations though deep wetlands are more uniformly lower. 

Interestingly, the lowest monthly average outlet N concentrations were found in shallow 

wetland 10 in September and 5 in August at 4.685 mg/L and 4.852 mg/L respectively. The 

overall average outlet N concentration of all deep wetlands and all shallow wetlands are 

similar in August 5.380 and 5.480 mg/L respectively. However, those in October and 

November (6.965 mg/L for deep and 7.289 mg/L for shallow) are markedly different. Since 

the temperatures in these months were among the highest and lowest, respectively, in the 

June to December period, it could be because of the effect of temperature on the outlet N 

concentrations. It could indicate that if the effect of low temperature could be mitigated, the 

shallow wetlands could potentially have lower N concentrations.  
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5.2 Vegetation 

 

The vegetation in a CW plays an important role in nitrogen retention and adds to the surfaces 

available to microorganisms as well as aiding in various processes involved in N cycling 

[41]. The plants also contribute to the retention of nitrogen by direct uptake and accumulation 

in tissues. Emergent vegetation has been found to be more efficient in removing nutrients 

from CWs than submersed vegetation [58, 59]. Plant diversity and abundance have been 

found to boost microbial activity, this can increase oxygen availability and nitrogen removal. 

Wetlands with macrophytes were found to perform better than those without them in nutrient 

retention [41, 61]. 

However, this depends on the growth stage of the plant, growth rate and the climate or 

season. Under conditions that favor rapid growth, plants tend to grow more, creating more 

litter that acts as a carbon source and surfaces for microbial activity in the wetland. When 

plants grow rapidly, generally in warmer temperatures, more litter is produced and it 

undergoes decomposition. Additionally, it has been observed that extensive shoot 

development leads to limited root growth and sometimes partial root death in macrophytes 

[58, 60]. Since the roots are a major source of oxygen in the nitrification process this causes a 

slight decline in the efficiency of CWs in this case. This can reduce the availability of oxygen 

in the CW during this time and affect the nitrification. Although the nitrogen removal is 

higher in summer, there could be a slight decrease in it because of rapid shoot growth. [22].  

This could explain why in the present study as well, the nitrogen outlet concentrations of the 

CWs in the pilot scale wetlands was slightly higher in the warmer month of June than in July, 

August or September for both shallow and deep CWs.  

The depth also affects the growth of macrophytes in CWs. The depth of a CW is generally 

not more than maximum root depth of the type of plant grown in it and is usually not more 

than 80 cm and generally 60 cm is the depth that is considered suitable for most plants in 

wetlands [58, 61, 62].  This could mean that there is little benefit in having CWs with depths 

that are beyond the root depth and it has been indicated in the literature that pollutant removal 

decreases with depth and is not high beyond the root depth [54, 56, 58].  
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In the current study, the deeper wetlands had higher nitrogen retention as indicated by the 

outlet nitrogen concentrations and k values of the pilot scale wetlands. Apart from the effect 

of temperature this could be due to the influence of vegetation in the CWs as well. As shown 

in Figure 10, the shallow wetlands had a much lower vegetation cover of 41 percent 

compared to that of almost 60 percent (57.167%) for deeper wetlands during the study period. 

Initially in the pilot scale wetlands, all wetlands were of the same depth but the study was 

conducted after lowering the depth in wetlands to create shallow wetlands, while the deeper 

wetlands were unaltered. Therefore, the shallow wetlands could have lesser vegetation cover 

as it did not have adequate time to establish itself.  

 

By checking the photographic records in the EVA database, comparison of the macrophyte 

growth in the shallow wetland 3 and deep wetland 14, wetlands with the highest and lowest 

average outlet nitrogen concentration in the seven-month period was established. The month 

of June had the highest outlet nitrogen concentrations and August had the lowest. It is clear 

from the photos that growth of macrophytes as well as the presence of emergent vegetation is 

more in wetland 14 than in wetland 3 (Figure 13, 14). This could have a role in the lower 

outlet nitrogen concentration in the deeper wetlands.  

 

Figure 13: Shallow wetland 3 in June 
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Figure 14: Deep wetland 14 in June 

 

In the month of August, compared to the shallow wetland 3, the emergent vegetation at a 

greater density is prominent in deep wetland 14. Wetland 14 had the lowest average outlet 

nitrogen concentration out of all the wetlands. In wetland 3, which had the highest average 

outlet nitrogen concentration, emergent vegetation is less prominent and macrophyte density 

is lower in August (Figure 15, 16). 

 

 

Figure 15: Shallow wetland 3 in August 
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Figure 16: Deep wetland 14 in August 

In the pilot scale wetlands, the growth of plants declined in winter and lost foliage in the 

winter months (Figure 17). This could likely cause the higher outlet nitrogen concentration in 

winter months. Plants dormancy causing less oxygenation and lower temperatures have been 

thought to limit denitrification in winter [64]. 

 

  

Figure 17: Right: Shallow wetland 3 in December; Left Deep wetland 14 in December 
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In this study, the effect of precipitation on the CWs was not considered. Precipitation could 

affect water flows and the hydraulic loading rate of the wetlands. Additionally, since the 

macrophyte population was a mix of emergent and submerged types the effect of these types 

in relation with different depths on nitrogen retention was not examined. The study focused 

on the conditions in a seven-month period; a longer period could give more information about 

the differences in nitrogen concentration with depth of the pilot scale wetlands. 

6. CONCLUSION 
 

Appropriate design and optimization are required for giving the highest treatment efficiency 

and are considered to influence factors that play key roles in the treatment system in a CW. 

The functioning of a CW is dependent on many factors including the hydraulic residence time 

and loading rate.  The effect of one or more of these parameters on CW efficiency and 

effluent removal under different environmental conditions has been studied [1, 17, 18, 19]. 

Though there are studies that have addressed the issue, in general, the effect of water depth 

has attracted relatively less focus [46, 47, 49]. Previous studies that have investigated water 

depth and treatment performance of a CW has found it to affect the performance of a CW. 

The effect of depth on the growth of vegetation, the dissolved oxygen in the water makes it 

an important consideration in wetland construction for nitrogen retention [ 50, 51, 52].  

 

In the present study, the outlet nitrogen concentrations in deep wetlands were found to be 

significantly lower than shallow wetlands and had higher k values. This suggests that the 

deeper wetlands offer better nitrogen retention than shallow wetlands. The temperature had a 

seasonal effect on the nitrogen concentration with warmer months showing lesser outlet N 

concentrations in general. The vegetation in the CW also affected it, the robust growth of 

vegetation is likely to be more suitable for nitrogen retention as indicated by the lower 

concentrations in the months this occurs. However, it is notable that on considering the 

nitrogen concentration each month in individual wetlands, the shallow wetlands 4 and 10 in 

August and September had the lowest nitrogen concentration of all wetlands and shallow 

wetlands in general had a greater variation in N concentration. Further examination could 

indicate whether shallow wetlands could offer greater nitrogen retention under optimal 

conditions than deeper wetlands. The effect the different type of vegetation i.e., emergent or 

submersed at different depths, could have on the nitrogen retention could also be studied. 
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